Abstract: Targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration lessens population exposure level and health burden more effectively than uniform reduction does. Quantitative assessment of effect of the targeting reduction is limited because of the lack of spatially explicit PM 2.5 data. This study aimed to investigate extent of exposure and health benefits resulting from the targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration. We took advantage of satellite observations to characterize spatial distribution of PM 2.5 concentration at a resolution of 1 km. Using Hong Kong of China as the study region (804 satellite's pixels covering its residential areas), human exposure level (c ρ ) and premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 (Mort) for 2015 were estimated to be 25.9 µg/m 3 and 4112 people per year, respectively. We then performed 804 diagnostic tests that reduced PM 2.5 concentrations by −1 µg/m 3 in different areas and a reference test that uniformly spread the −1 µg/m 3 . We used a benefit rate from targeting reduction (BRT), which represented a ratio of declines in c ρ (or Mort) with and without the targeting reduction, to quantify the extent of benefits. The diagnostic tests estimated the BRT levels for both human exposure and premature mortality to be 4.3 over Hong Kong. It indicates that the declines in human exposure and premature mortality quadrupled with a targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration over Hong Kong. The BRT values for districts of Hong Kong could be as high as 5.6 and they were positively correlated to their spatial variabilities in population density. Our results underscore the substantial exposure and health benefits from the targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration. To better protect public health in Hong Kong, super-regional and regional cooperation are essential. Meanwhile, local environmental policy is suggested to aim at reducing anthropogenic emissions from mobile and area (e.g., residential) sources in central and northwestern areas.
Introduction
Epidemiological studies have shown that long-term exposure to PM 2.5 (particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of less than 2.5 µm) is associated with a range of adverse health issues [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . High levels of exposure to PM 2.5 have been extensively documented around the world [7] [8] [9] . Global population-weighted mean PM 2.5 concentration from 2001 to 2010 was estimated to be 26.4 µg/m 3 ,
Materials

Population Density
The census provides systematic population data by administrative regions. However, the spatial matching of the census data and the gridded pollution data is difficult. Using gridded population data derived from a spatialization of the census data is an effective method to solve this issue. We obtained gridded data of yearly average of population density for 2015 from the LandScan database (http://web.ornl.gov/sci/landscan/). The LandScan population data are developed by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory [29] . The LandScan algorithm uses best available census and geographic data (e.g., land use, roads and village locations) and remote sensing imagery analysis techniques to disaggregate census counts within administrative boundaries. Based upon the spatial data and the socioeconomic and cultural understanding of an area, the possible occurrence of population during a day is taken into account. The resultant population count is an ambient population density (average over 24 h including day and night). The LandScan population data show valuable applications in environmental, social and economic studies [30] [31] [32] . The LandScan data estimated total population of Hong Kong for 2015 to be 7.06 million, which was lower than that derived from the census (7.29 million) by 3.2%. We obtained district-level population data of Hong Kong from the population census (https://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hkstat/sub). The LandScan population data were then adjusted by district-level factors to match the census's populations. Figure 1a shows spatial distribution of population density (ρ) at a resolution of 1 km over Hong Kong. Eighteen districts of Hong Kong are marked. Consistent spatial pattern was seen between the LandScan-and census-based population data [33] . Low population densities were seen in some highly rural areas of Hong Kong. In this study, we took into account only residential areas with a population density of ≥10 people/km 2 . These residential areas over Hong Kong contained 804 satellite's pixels. Mean population density (ρ 0 ) over the residential areas of Hong Kong was about 8978 people/km 2 .
Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 13 census (https://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hkstat/sub). The LandScan population data were then adjusted by district-level factors to match the census's populations. Figure 1a shows spatial distribution of population density (ρ) at a resolution of 1 km over Hong Kong. Eighteen districts of Hong Kong are marked. Consistent spatial pattern was seen between the LandScan-and census-based population data [33] . Low population densities were seen in some highly rural areas of Hong Kong. In this study, we took into account only residential areas with a population density of ≥10 people/km 2 . These residential areas over Hong Kong contained 804 satellite's pixels. Mean population density (ρ0) over the residential areas of Hong Kong was about 8978 people/km 2 . We classified the residential areas into more populated areas (ρ ≥ ρ0) and less populated areas (ρ < ρ0). Mean population densities (38, 872 and 1022 people/km 2 ) differed greatly between the two areas. Figure 1b shows population density in the more populated areas of Hong Kong. These areas accounted for 21% (169 pixels) of the residential areas. Most of them were located in central and northwestern areas of Hong Kong.
Satellite-Derived PM2.5
To characterize the PM2.5 variation covering all of Hong Kong, we took advantage of the technique of satellite remote sensing. The aerosol optical depth (AOD) dataset at a resolution of 1 km was constructed using spectral data from the two Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instruments aboard the Terra and Aqua satellites [34] . Then, ground-level PM2.5 concentrations were derived from the AOD using an observational data-driven algorithm, which took the ground-observed visibility and relative humidity data as inputs [35, 36] . We obtained annual average of satellite-retrieved PM2.5 concentration data over Hong Kong for 2015 (http://envf.ust.hk/dataview/aod2pm/current). More details on retrieval algorithm and data evaluation were described in previous studies [35, 36] . Figure 2a shows spatial distribution of the satellite-derived PM2.5 concentration (c) at a resolution of 1 km in the residential areas of Hong Kong in 2015. The points represent ground observations at 12 general stations. Much higher PM2.5 concentrations occurred in the central and northwestern areas. Figure 2b shows an evaluation of the satellite-derived PM2.5 concentration against the ground observations. A high correlation coefficient of 0.9 (N = 12) was found. Root mean square error, mean absolute error and mean absolute percentage error were estimated to be 1.1 μg/m 3 , 1.0 μg/m 3 and 3.9%, respectively. We classified the residential areas into more populated areas (ρ ≥ ρ 0 ) and less populated areas (ρ < ρ 0 ). Mean population densities (38, 872 and 1022 people/km 2 ) differed greatly between the two areas. Figure 1b shows population density in the more populated areas of Hong Kong. These areas accounted for 21% (169 pixels) of the residential areas. Most of them were located in central and northwestern areas of Hong Kong.
Satellite-Derived PM 2.5
To characterize the PM 2.5 variation covering all of Hong Kong, we took advantage of the technique of satellite remote sensing. The aerosol optical depth (AOD) dataset at a resolution of 1 km was constructed using spectral data from the two Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instruments aboard the Terra and Aqua satellites [34] . Then, ground-level PM 2.5 concentrations were derived from the AOD using an observational data-driven algorithm, which took the ground-observed visibility and relative humidity data as inputs [35, 36] . We obtained annual average of satellite-retrieved PM 2.5 concentration data over Hong Kong for 2015 (http://envf.ust.hk/dataview/aod2pm/current). More details on retrieval algorithm and data evaluation were described in previous studies [35, 36] . Figure 2a shows spatial distribution of the satellite-derived PM 2.5 concentration (c) at a resolution of 1 km in the residential areas of Hong Kong in 2015. The points represent ground observations at 12 general stations. Much higher PM 2.5 concentrations occurred in the central and northwestern areas. Figure 2b shows an evaluation of the satellite-derived PM 2.5 concentration against the ground observations. A high correlation coefficient of 0.9 (N = 12) was found. Root mean square error, mean absolute error and mean absolute percentage error were estimated to be 1.1 µg/m 3 , 1.0 µg/m 3 and 3.9%, respectively. 
Methodology
Estimating human exposure to PM2.5 requires population and pollution data. In each pixel (i and j, where i ranges from 1 to X and j ranges from 1 to Y) over Hong Kong, we denote PM2.5 concentration as , and population density as , . The population-weighted mean PM2.5 concentration (cρ) for Hong Kong can be quantified by
We estimate the premature mortality attributable to PM2.5 following the Global Burden Disease (GBD) study [11] . We take into account premature mortalities attributable to ambient PM2.5 for four major disease endpoints [stroke, ischemic heart disease (IHD), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and lung cancer (LC)] for adults (age ≥ 25) in Hong Kong. The premature mortality attributable to PM2.5 can be quantified by , , , ,
where I is reported mortality rate; RR is relative risk of premature mortality attributable to PM2.5 exposure. Indices d and a represent the disease endpoints and age groups, respectively. The diseaseand age-specific mortality rates (Id,a) in Hong Kong for 2015 were obtained from the dataset of the GBD study (http://ghdx.healthdata.org/gbd-results-tool). We employed the integrated exposureresponse functions (IERs) to estimate mean and 95% confidential intervals (CI) of RR attributable to PM2.5 exposure for different disease endpoints and age groups [37] :
where parameters α, γ and δ determine the overall shape of the concentration-response relationship as the result of a stochastic fitting process; and c0 is the counterfactual concentration below which no additional health risk is assumed. These IERs constrain the shape of concentration-response function using data for high PM2.5 concentrations and have been extensively applied in health impact assessments in different parts of the world [11] . The term (RR-1)/RR is attributable factor that represents the fraction of mortality attributable to PM2.5 exposure. Morti,j,d,a represents the disease-and age-specific premature deaths attributable to PM2.5 in each pixel (i, j). Total premature mortality 
Estimating human exposure to PM 2.5 requires population and pollution data. In each pixel (i and j, where i ranges from 1 to X and j ranges from 1 to Y) over Hong Kong, we denote PM 2.5 concentration as c i,j and population density as ρ i,j . The population-weighted mean PM 2.5 concentration (c ρ ) for Hong Kong can be quantified by
We estimate the premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 following the Global Burden Disease (GBD) study [11] . We take into account premature mortalities attributable to ambient PM 2.5 for four major disease endpoints [stroke, ischemic heart disease (IHD), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and lung cancer (LC)] for adults (age ≥ 25) in Hong Kong. The premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 can be quantified by
where I is reported mortality rate; RR is relative risk of premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 exposure. Indices d and a represent the disease endpoints and age groups, respectively. The diseaseand age-specific mortality rates (I d,a ) in Hong Kong for 2015 were obtained from the dataset of the GBD study (http://ghdx.healthdata.org/gbd-results-tool). We employed the integrated exposure-response functions (IERs) to estimate mean and 95% confidential intervals (CI) of RR attributable to PM 2.5 exposure for different disease endpoints and age groups [37] :
where parameters α, γ and δ determine the overall shape of the concentration-response relationship as the result of a stochastic fitting process; and c 0 is the counterfactual concentration below which no additional health risk is assumed. These IERs constrain the shape of concentration-response function using data for high PM 2.5 concentrations and have been extensively applied in health impact assessments in different parts of the world [11] . The term (RR-1)/RR is attributable factor that represents the fraction of mortality attributable to PM 2.5 exposure. Mort i,j,d,a represents the diseaseand age-specific premature deaths attributable to PM 2.5 in each pixel (i, j). Total premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 (Mort) for Hong Kong is quantified by summing over premature deaths from all disease endpoints in all pixels. Reduction of PM 2.5 concentration in different areas of Hong Kong results in different benefits in reducing its c ρ and Mort. We perform 804 diagnostic tests that reduce PM 2.5 concentration by −1 µg/m 3 in different pixels over Hong Kong. We then investigate the differences in the declines in the c ρ and Mort levels among these tests. We also perform a reference test, in which the −1 µg/m 3 is uniformly spread within Hong Kong. In this reference test, PM 2.5 concentrations are uniformly reduced by −0.00124 (i.e., 1/804) µg/m 3 in all pixels. As expected, the c ρ level of Hong Kong also reduces by −0.00124 µg/m 3 in the reference test. In summary, we perform 804 diagnostic tests that reduce PM 2.5 concentrations in different areas of Hong Kong and a reference test that uniformly spreads the −1 µg/m 3 . Then, we assess the exposure and health benefits from the targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration.
Results
Effect of Targeting Reduction on Human Exposure in HK
The population-weighted mean PM 2.5 concentration (c ρ ) for Hong Kong was estimated to be 25.9 ± 1. attributable to PM2.5 (Mort) for Hong Kong is quantified by summing over premature deaths from all disease endpoints in all pixels. Reduction of PM2.5 concentration in different areas of Hong Kong results in different benefits in reducing its cρ and Mort. We perform 804 diagnostic tests that reduce PM2.5 concentration by −1 μg/m 3 in different pixels over Hong Kong. We then investigate the differences in the declines in the cρ and Mort levels among these tests. We also perform a reference test, in which the −1 μg/m 3 is uniformly spread within Hong Kong. In this reference test, PM2.5 concentrations are uniformly reduced by −0.00124 (i.e., 1/804) μg/m 3 in all pixels. As expected, the cρ level of Hong Kong also reduces by −0.00124 μg/m 3 in the reference test. In summary, we perform 804 diagnostic tests that reduce PM2.5 concentrations in different areas of Hong Kong and a reference test that uniformly spreads the −1 μg/m 3 . Then, we assess the exposure and health benefits from the targeting reduction of PM2.5 concentration.
Results
Effect of Targeting Reduction on Human Exposure in HK
The population-weighted mean PM2.5 concentration (cρ) for Hong Kong was estimated to be 25. . We use a benefit rate from targeting reduction (BRT), defined as a ratio of mean Δcρ when PM2.5 reduction targets the more populated areas and Δcρ when uniformly reducing PM2.5 concentration, to quantify the extent of benefit resulting from the targeting reduction. The BRT for exposure was estimated to be 4.33 for Hong Kong. It indicates that PM2.5 reduction targeting more populous areas lessens >4 times as many human exposure as uniform reduction does. 
Effect of Targeting Reduction on Health Burden in HK
We estimated annual premature mortality attributable to PM2.5 from the four health endpoints (i.e., IHD, stroke, LC and COPD) for adults over Hong Kong in 2015. Figure 5 shows spatial distribution of the density of annual premature mortality attributable to PM2.5 over Hong Kong in 2015. The highest density of annual PM2.5-attributable mortality was about 160 people·km −2 ·yr −1 in central urban areas. Annual premature mortality attributable to PM2.5 for entire Hong Kong (Mort) was estimated to be 4112 (95% CI: 1937, 6258) people per year. This mortality number is comparable to those from other studies [19, 20] . Among the four diseases, IHD, stroke, LC and COPD resulted in 1667 (95% CI: 783, 2523), 1536 (95% CI: 721, 2350), 596 (95% CI: 286, 906) and 313 (95% CI: 147, 479) deaths per year, respectively. Therefore, IHD (40.5%) and stroke (37.4%) contributed to most of the premature mortality, while LC (14.5%) and COPD (7.6%) contributed to the remainder. 
We estimated annual premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 from the four health endpoints (i.e., IHD, stroke, LC and COPD) for adults over Hong Kong in 2015. Figure 5 shows spatial distribution of the density of annual premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 over Hong Kong in 2015. The highest density of annual PM 2.5 -attributable mortality was about 160 people·km −2 ·yr −1 in central urban areas. Annual premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 for entire Hong Kong (Mort) was estimated to be 4112 (95% CI: 1937, 6258) people per year. This mortality number is comparable to those from other studies [19, 20] . Among the four diseases, IHD, stroke, LC and COPD resulted in 1667 (95% CI: 783, 2523), 1536 (95% CI: 721, 2350), 596 (95% CI: 286, 906) and 313 (95% CI: 147, 479) deaths per year, respectively. Therefore, IHD (40.5%) and stroke (37.4%) contributed to most of the premature mortality, while LC (14.5%) and COPD (7.6%) contributed to the remainder. 
The BRT Values for Districts of HK
Discussion
Ground observations of pollutant concentrations are sparse around the world, particularly in the low-and middle-income countries. In addition, using ground observations is difficult to explicitly assess the effect of targeting reduction because of its limited spatial coverage. Therefore, we obtained the support from satellite remote sensing technique, which provided PM2.5 data covering the entire region. To facilitate spatial matching between the pollution and population data, we used the gridded population density data instead of the census population data. The socioeconomic factors, such as the working locations, can greatly affect the human exposure level. These socioeconomic factors Figure 9 shows relationship between the BRT value and relative standard deviation (a ratio of standard deviation and mean) of population density for eighteen districts of Hong Kong. Each blue point represents a specific district. The green square represents Hong Kong. A high coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of 0.94 (N = 18) with a slope of 1.75 and an intercept of 0.52 was found between the two variables. This high association indicates that the benefit resulting from targeting reduction becomes more substantial in regions with a greater spatial variability in population density. 
Ground observations of pollutant concentrations are sparse around the world, particularly in the low-and middle-income countries. In addition, using ground observations is difficult to explicitly assess the effect of targeting reduction because of its limited spatial coverage. Therefore, we obtained the support from satellite remote sensing technique, which provided PM2.5 data covering the entire region. To facilitate spatial matching between the pollution and population data, we used the gridded population density data instead of the census population data. The socioeconomic factors, such as the working locations, can greatly affect the human exposure level. These socioeconomic factors change greatly over time. The census provides rough socioeconomic information. More detailed and Figure 9 . Relationship between the BRT value and relative standard deviation of population density for eighteen districts of Hong Kong. Each blue point represents a specific district. The green square represents Hong Kong.
Ground observations of pollutant concentrations are sparse around the world, particularly in the low-and middle-income countries. In addition, using ground observations is difficult to explicitly assess the effect of targeting reduction because of its limited spatial coverage. Therefore, we obtained the support from satellite remote sensing technique, which provided PM 2.5 data covering the entire region. To facilitate spatial matching between the pollution and population data, we used the gridded population density data instead of the census population data. The socioeconomic factors, such as the working locations, can greatly affect the human exposure level. These socioeconomic factors change greatly over time. The census provides rough socioeconomic information. More detailed and dynamic socioeconomic information can be obtained using methods such as questionnaires. In this study, the human exposure to ambient PM 2.5 was characterized using the available population dataset. Future studies can take into account more socioeconomic impacts if more detailed and dynamic population data are available.
The PM 2.5 and population data were mapped onto grids with the same spatial resolution of 0.01 • × 0.01 • . Within a specific grid, the distance between the locations of the two values was within 0.01 • of longitude and 0.01 • of latitude. To assess the uncertainties caused by this distance, we characterized the spatial variability in PM 2.5 concentration with an interval of one grid. For a specific grid (i, j), the spatial change in PM 2.5 concentration with one-grid interval was quantified by: Figure 10 shows spatial distribution of the one-grid PM 2.5 change over Hong Kong. Average absolute value of one-grid PM 2.5 change for all pixels over Hong Kong was estimated to be 0.93%. The grid processes of PM 2.5 and population data caused an uncertainty below this level.
Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 13 dataset. Future studies can take into account more socioeconomic impacts if more detailed and dynamic population data are available. The PM2.5 and population data were mapped onto grids with the same spatial resolution of 0.01° × 0.01°. Within a specific grid, the distance between the locations of the two values was within 0.01° of longitude and 0.01° of latitude. To assess the uncertainties caused by this distance, we characterized the spatial variability in PM2.5 concentration with an interval of one grid. For a specific grid (i, j), the spatial change in PM2.5 concentration with one-grid interval was quantified by: [(PMi−1,j + PMi+1,j + PMi,j−1 + PMi,j+1)/4 − PMi,j]/PMi,j. Figure 10 shows spatial distribution of the one-grid PM2.5 change over Hong Kong. Average absolute value of one-grid PM2.5 change for all pixels over Hong Kong was estimated to be 0.93%. The grid processes of PM2.5 and population data caused an uncertainty below this level. This study investigated extent of exposure and health benefits resulting from the targeting reduction of PM2.5 concentration. The benefit rate of targeting reduction (i.e., the BRT values) represents a ratio of Δcρ with and without the targeting reduction. The use of another reduction rate (e.g., −5 μg/m 3 ) do not affect the benefit rate of targeting reduction (i.e., the BRT values). This study focused on investigation of the annual impact of PM2.5 pollution for 2015. Emissions from various local and regional sources cause PM2.5 episodes under specific synoptic conditions [38] . In 2015, daily PM2.5 concentration at Tsuen Wan station (114.11°E, 22.37°N) reached 109 μg/m 3 on February 11. This level exceeded all the WHO standards for daily PM2.5 concentration, including IT-1, IT-2, IT-3 and AQG. These extreme pollution events pose a strong short-term adverse impact on human health [39] .
Because of the implementation of control measures, mean PM2.5 concentrations over Hong Kong have experienced a decreasing trend since 2004 [40] . In addition, greater reductions of PM2.5 concentrations occurred in districts in northwestern and central Hong Kong [40] . The variations in PM2.5 concentrations therefore have helped Hong Kong reduce its exposure level and health burden from PM2.5. Migration of population is considered another factor that affects human exposure and health burden. Further research can be conducted to investigate these effects.
This study underscores the substantial exposure and health benefits from the targeting reduction. The potential benefits can be more significant in regions with a greater spatial variability in population density. Taking the other cities in the PRD region as examples, great spatial variabilities in population density were seen in most of these cities [8] . As expected, the targeting reduction of PM2.5 concentration should also play an important role in reducing human exposure and health burden for these cities. Using the regression relationship developed in Hong Kong (shown in Figure  9 ), we infer the BRT values for these cities based on their population density data. Results show that This study investigated extent of exposure and health benefits resulting from the targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration. The benefit rate of targeting reduction (i.e., the BRT values) represents a ratio of ∆c ρ with and without the targeting reduction. The use of another reduction rate (e.g., −5 µg/m 3 ) do not affect the benefit rate of targeting reduction (i.e., the BRT values). This study focused on investigation of the annual impact of PM 2.5 pollution for 2015. Emissions from various local and regional sources cause PM 2.5 episodes under specific synoptic conditions [38] . In 2015, daily PM 2.5 concentration at Tsuen Wan station (114.11 • E, 22.37 • N) reached 109 µg/m 3 on February 11. This level exceeded all the WHO standards for daily PM 2.5 concentration, including IT-1, IT-2, IT-3 and AQG. These extreme pollution events pose a strong short-term adverse impact on human health [39] .
Because of the implementation of control measures, mean PM 2.5 concentrations over Hong Kong have experienced a decreasing trend since 2004 [40] . In addition, greater reductions of PM 2.5 concentrations occurred in districts in northwestern and central Hong Kong [40] . The variations in PM 2.5 concentrations therefore have helped Hong Kong reduce its exposure level and health burden from PM 2.5 . Migration of population is considered another factor that affects human exposure and health burden. Further research can be conducted to investigate these effects.
This study underscores the substantial exposure and health benefits from the targeting reduction. The potential benefits can be more significant in regions with a greater spatial variability in population density. Taking the other cities in the PRD region as examples, great spatial variabilities in population density were seen in most of these cities [8] . As expected, the targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration should also play an important role in reducing human exposure and health burden for these cities. Using the regression relationship developed in Hong Kong (shown in Figure 9 ), we infer the BRT values for these cities based on their population density data. Results show that the BRT levels can be as high as >7 (e.g., 7.73 for Zhaoqing and 7.40 for Huizhou). Percentage bias of this projection is about 15%, estimated by the BRT value for Hong Kong (shown by the green square in Figure 9 ).
To better reduce exposure level and health burden, control efforts are suggested to target the population hotspots such as those in central and northwestern Hong Kong. Wu et al. [41] performed a source apportionment for PM 2.5 for cities in the PRD region using Comprehensive Air Quality Model (CAMx) in conjunction with the Particulate Source Apportionment Technology (PSAT) module. Their results showed that PM 2.5 in Hong Kong was determined by super-regional transport from the non-PRD region, regional transport from the PRD region and a series of local emissions. Using the same model setup (see more details in Wu et al. [41] ), we update the source apportionment for PM 2.5 for Hong Kong in 2015. The super-regional transport, regional transport and local sources contributed 68.3%, 16.9% and 14.8%, respectively, to PM 2.5 over Hong Kong. The high impacts from super-regional and regional transports suggest the importance of super-regional and regional cooperation to reduce PM 2.5 concentration in Hong Kong. Major local emission sources included mobile source, areas source (e.g., fuel combustion and residential emission) and marine source. To better reduce exposure level and health burden, control efforts are suggested to target the population hotspots such as those in central and northwestern Hong Kong. Wu et al. [41] performed a source apportionment for PM2.5 for cities in the PRD region using Comprehensive Air Quality Model (CAMx) in conjunction with the Particulate Source Apportionment Technology (PSAT) module. Their results showed that PM2.5 in Hong Kong was determined by super-regional transport from the non-PRD region, regional transport from the PRD region and a series of local emissions. Using the same model setup (see more details in Wu et al. [41] ), we update the source apportionment for PM2.5 for Hong Kong in 2015. The super-regional transport, regional transport and local sources contributed 68.3%, 16.9% and 14.8%, respectively, to PM2.5 over Hong Kong. The high impacts from super-regional and regional transports suggest the importance of super-regional and regional cooperation to reduce PM2.5 concentration in Hong Kong. Major local emission sources included mobile source, areas source (e.g., fuel combustion and residential emission) and marine source. Figure 11d shows type of source with a maximal contribution in different areas of Hong Kong. Mobile and area sources substantially contributed to PM2.5 in central and northwestern Hong Kong. Marine source made a higher contribution to PM2.5 in coastal areas of Hong Kong. These results suggest that, to better protect public health, local environmental policy is suggested to aim at reducing anthropogenic emissions from mobile and area sources in central and northwestern areas. 
Conclusions
Quantitative assessment of the effect of targeting reduction is limited. This study investigated the extent of exposure and health benefits resulting from the targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration. We took advantage of satellite observations to characterize spatial distribution of PM 2.5 concentration at a resolution of 1 km. Using Hong Kong of China as the study region (804 satellite's pixels covering its residential areas), human exposure level (c ρ ) and premature mortality attributable to PM 2.5 (Mort) for 2015 were estimated to be 25.9 µg/m 3 and 4112 people per year, respectively. We then performed 804 diagnostic tests that reduced PM 2.5 concentrations by -1 µg/m 3 in different areas and a reference test that uniformly spread the −1 µg/m 3 . We used a benefit rate from targeting reduction (BRT), which represented a ratio of declines in c ρ (or Mort) with and without the targeting reduction, to quantify the extent of benefits. The diagnostic tests estimated the BRT levels for both human exposure and premature mortality to be 4.3 over Hong Kong. It indicates that the declines in human exposure and premature mortality quadrupled with a targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration over Hong Kong. Our results underscore the substantial exposure and health benefits from the targeting reduction of PM 2.5 concentration. To better protect public health in Hong Kong, super-regional and regional cooperation are essential. Meanwhile, local environmental policy is suggested to aim at reducing anthropogenic emissions from mobile and area (e.g., residential) sources in central and northwestern areas. 
